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AN EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE MOTOR CELL COLUMNS Ilf 

THE CERVICAL ENLARGEMENT OF THE SPINAL CORD 

IN THE ALBINO RAT. 

INTRODUCTION 

1. 

The morphological arrangement of . the motor cells, 
into linear columns, . has been established by various anato-
mists. However, · anatomists. heretofore, have not fully. in-
terpreted the sign-ifi.canoe of suoh an m·rangement. There-
fore, this work ·was undertaken to determine the confinement 

of the motor cells of vari.ous nervi plexi brachialis to 

specific cell columns, and to interpret the possible sig-

nificance of the results of suoh an analysis. 

Thie work was carried on for two years under the 

direction of Dr. G. E. Coghill, now of The Wistar Institute 
of Anatomy, formerly of the University of Kansas, and . con-
tinued under the direction of Dr. II. c. Tracy. To them and 
to Dr. H.B. Latimer, the author is indebted for valuable 
suggestions, oritioism. and encouragement given during the 
progress of this work. 

Literature 

A brief statement of previous analytical work on 
the spinal motor calls is essential to bring out the dif-
ferent views of the various workers on this subject • . Accord-

ing to the different authors, the spinal motor oell columns 

are variously supposed to represent limb segments, muscles, 
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nerves, etc. My review of the literature reveals that pre-

vious work is not recent, and that it 1a limi tad to a large 

degree to non-experimental observations. 

Sano ( • 97), Me.rinesco ( 1 98) , and Van Gehuchten 

( '99) ~'. .were early original workers in this :field. Other 
' ·,)':' ' ' . , - ' 

authors do not differ materially in opinion from the views 
of these writers. 

Sano ( '97), was the first to attempt an analysis, 

by observing chromatolysis of the motor cells in the spinal 

cord. He constructed a scheme in which each peripheral 
' ' muscle had a definite moto;- center. 

Aooording to Mari.nesco· (' 98), each peripheral nerve 

is represented in a sharply defined motor center. 

V.an Gehuohten P 99) , ·advanced · tha theory that all 

muscles of a limb segment are represented in a specific cell 

column. This theory is agreed to by his co-workers, among 
whom should be mentioned De Buok ('98), Melis ('99). and 
Nee.ff {' 00) • 

Parhon and Goldstein ( '01), and Onuf ( '89), are of 

the opinion that muscle groups a.re represented in the spinal 

cord by sharply outlined motor centers or columns. 

Lapinsky ('03), concludes that the motor oell groups 

in the spinal cord are not a.ssooiated with either segments of 

the extremities, muscles, or nerves. He makes no definite 
conclusions a.·s to the meaning of the cell columns. 

In my survey of the literature on this subject, 

Knappe ( '01) is the only one that states, following e,xperi-
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mental observation, that the motor cells innervating flexors 

and extensors occupy different portions in the spinal ·oord. 

He, hmvever, does not analyze specific cell columns, nor 

does he assign specific funot ions to 'the . same. 

I find no litera.ture more recent than that of 

Lapinsky ( 1 03) • on experimental analysis of the motor oells 

in the spinal cord employing !:Tissl degeneration. 

Material and Methods 

This work has been confined · to . the cervical en-

largement of the spinal cord in the albino rat, Mus nor-

vegious albinus. This animal submits itself favorably to 
. . 

the necessary experimentation. and possesses a cervical en-

largement which oan readily be sectioned serially. For all 

the experimental phases of this work, albino rats between 

the ages of fifty and one hundred days were used. Various 

nervi plexl braohialis were cut with the necessary pre-

cautions against sepsis. Infections were not encountered. 

Special precautions were ta.ken in operating, not to injure 

structures adj~oent to the .nerve 'which.was cut, and par-

ticularly to avoid trauma to all muscles, including the 

muscles innervated by the reseated nerve. 

The following nervi plaxi braohialis were each 

out in separate animals at the point indicated. 

The n. radialie was cut posterior to the tendons 

of them. latissimus dorsi and of them. teres major, at its 

entrance between the medial and lateral heads of them. 



trioepe braohfi. 

The n. madianus was cat at the inferior border· of 

the t ·endon of the ni. . :pectoral is major. 

The n. ulnaris was cut at the point. v1here this nerve 

pierces the septum intermusoularis medialis. 

The n. axillaris was severed through an incision 

in the m. · aeltoideue. 

The n. suprascapuln:ris was severed through en in• 

terval produoed between the clavioular portion of them. 

del toideus and the m. pectoral is major .• 

Access to .then. musculocutaneus wa.s, gained by 

lifting ther tendon of the m .. pectoralis major, and then pass-

ing a forceps beneath the tendon, crushing the nerve •· at the 

point just proximal to th,a.t pa.rt of its oourse where it 

piero~s them. oaraco-breohialis. 

The n • . thoracalis anterior is was out through an in-

cision in the m. peotorolis major. 

The degeneration, in eaoh case, was allowed to pro-

ceed from ten to twelve days, which is adequate time for 

ohromatolysis of the Uissl substance in the motor cells of 

the spinal oord of the rat. 

The spinal oolumn of chloroformed animals was re-

moved, and the cord exposed by cutting tha vertebral laminae. 

The whole preparation was then plaood in a small amount of 

Van Gehuchtena fluid. The tissue soon became more rigid and 
the spinal cord oould be removed with little torsion . and 

mutilation. This prooedure did not interfere with proper 
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fixation. , Va.n Gehuohtens fluid affords advantages in that 

it fixed the whole cord, and deoa.lcified small ohips of bone 

which might have been overlooked. The acetic acid has 

special fixative value for the Nissl substance, (Hopkins '24). 

The whole cervical oortl was sectioned serially at ten micra, 

and stained with erythrosin and toludine blue. 

The motor cell groups were established by reading 

a number of cerV'.ioal cord aeries. The observations were 

verified by composite drawings. These composite drawings 

ware produced by the following procedure: The cells of every 

tenth section throughout the cervical enlargement were drawn 

with the aid of a projecting apparatus upo~ transparent trac-

ing olotho The a ifferent drawings of each oer:vio al segment 

were then carefully superimposed upon one another • . and the 

cells traced into one composite drawing. 

Photographs were taken of oertain oh.aracteristio 

sections of some of the series studied, The photcia inolude 

projeotions ,of entire seotions with a low power objective, 

and also projeotiona with an 011 immersion lens of the cells 

whioh show ohromatolyais, These photos have been a great 

help in verifying my observations. 

Classification of Cell Groups and Nomenclature. 

The exiatenoe,of motor oell groups in the mammalian 

spinal cord is almost universally accepted by anatomists. 

llowevar. authors differ 1n' Opin1on in regard to the number. 

looation. and olassifioation of these cell groups. Waldeyer 
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(' 88) • Kaiser ( '91) • and Bruce (' 01), are among those who 

have done notable work pn this aubjeot. Their olassifioation 

is based on general topography of the cell group. 

Bruoe ('01) in his monograph on the motor cells: of 

a human oora indicated the foll<;>wing groupings: 

medio-anterior 

madio-poeterior 

anterio-late:ral 

posterio•lateral 

post-posterio-la.teral 

Waldeyer ( '88), 'gives the folloi.,ing grouping of the 

rnot or cells in the anterior horn of the sp_inal cord: 

med io•anterior 

medio--poeterior 

laterio•anterior 

posterio ... lateral 

1Us olasaifioation of groups waa based. on observa.t ions made 

on the motor cells in the spinal cord of a gorilla and a four 

year old infant. 

Kaiser ( '91), assigns f'Ol.1r groupings in man to the 

motor cells in the anterior gray horn of the spinal cord in 

the oephalad portion of the cervical enlargement. They are 

indicated as lateral. accessory, ventral, and medial. The 

lateral group is di vidad into four sub-groups. In the lower 

cervical enlargement ho gives the :following grouping: a. 

dorso-ls.ternl group, a ventro-lateral, and a medial group. 

The dorao-lataral group oonaists apparently of three sub-
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group13, while the ventro-lateral · is divided into two sub-groups. 

The olaseif ioation as indicated by these authors 

is the one moat universally accept ed. Their ela.ssifioation, 
ho\llrever. does not 'comprise all the oell groups. as analysed 

in the rat. In vie?1 of this and of a possible : different 

presentation of cell groups in dif:fe:rent species, the author . 

deems it necessary to use another method to indicate the call 

group; therefore, letters ere used to designate the cell 

group a in the spinal cord .. 

The B. ?i • fu Nomenclature is used wherever possible 

in the descriptive phases or this work. The anatomical terms, 

ventral or inferior, dorsal or superior, ~terior or oephala.d, 

posterior . or caudal, a.re employed on a comp~rative anatomical 

basis. 
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OBSERVATIOMS 

A Normal and a Degenerating Motor Cell 

My observation of the o~araoteristic degenerating 

nerve cell is in accord with those of previous workers. There-

fore, ohrome.tolysi s. aa such• need be deaoribecl only briefly. 

Mention must here be made of the valuable studies 

of Nicholson ( • 23). Aooording to hie vyorlt, the normal Nissl 
aubetanoe disappears :from the cell in a progressive manner; 
this process varies witl1 the degree of injury, . the greater 

the injury, the greater the cellular reaction. Chromatolysis 

start a in the oytopla.smio mass and moves toward the periphery. 

The whole cell shrinks and the nu.oleua beoomes eccentric, 

moving away from the source of injury, tha.t is, away from the 

axone hillock. 

Figure 15 • { .A) and {B), are camera luoida drawings 

at the same magnification of a. characteristic normal and a 

degenerated motor cell, as they appear in my preparations. In 

risu.re 15, ( .A), is given the dataila of the normal motor cell. 

The Nissl bodies are uniformally distributed in the oytoplas ... 

mic mass. As to the structure of the individual Nissl bodies 
there is varie.t ion, but in general they are large, angular, 

cytoplasmic aggregates whi oh stain deep blue. Erythrosin · 

stains all the cytoplasm uniformly except the basophilio sub-

stance. The cytoplasm has a reddish-blue appearance. There 

is uniformity of the nuclear structure. The nucleus has an 

e,ren contour. Within the nu.oleua there 1s a large deep-blue 



staining nucleolus, located near the center of the nuolear 

masa. The cell processes stand out prominently. 

In Figure 15, (B) • ia given the characteristics of 

a degenerated cell. The whole call is shrunken. with the 

!fissl bodies limited to the periphery of the cytoplasm, and 

to the region adjacent to the nuclear mrunbrane. The !Uasl 

substance or bodies are irregularly distributed. They are 

not ao abundant and are much smaller than in the normal oell. 

The ch:romatolyt io area takes a deeper Erythrosin stain than 

the adjacent oyto·plasm. The chromatolyeia includes all of 

the cytoplasm except a smell area adjacent to the nuclear and 

cellular wall. There is no uniformity of nuclear structure. 

The nucleus is eooentrio and located in the periphery of the 

call. The nuolaolua is smaller t ·han in the normal and is 

not in the center of the nueleu.s. 

Plexus Braohialia 

The plexus braohialis in the rat ia :formed from the 

anterior rami of the sixth, seventh, eighth, and first tho-

racic nerves. together with a slender ramus of the fifth 

cervical nerve. 

The position of the plexus s.ppeara to be fairly 

constant and uniform in all the cases examined. The segmen-

tal nerves entering into the formation of the plexus 

braohialia first appear between tha n:i. scalenua a.ntious and 

the m. soalenus medius, under oover of funioulus a.d1posi.e 

and fascia oervicalis. The plexus is crossed by the v. jugu.-
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laris externa. m. omohyoideus, and nn, cuta.neii. In the 
apex of the axilla, the plexus passes caudalward, dorsal to 
the olaviole. The a.. axillar1s·11es caudal to the plexus 
brechialis throughout their course 1n the axilla, never enter-
ing between the rs.mi_ of the plexus. Thus, there does not 
exist in the rat, the three typical fasoiouli (medialis, 

latera.lis, and posterior) of the plexus braohialis, as in 
the human. 

The first thoracic and eighth cervical nerves unite 
and form a common trunkwhioh upon receiving a ramus from the 

seventh cervical nerve, divides into two portions; the most 

ventral division continues as then. ulnar~s and n. media.lie, 
the dorsal division constitutes the main tributary to then. 

radialis trunk and receives rami from the sixth and seventh 

segmental nerves. Then. a.xille.ris is formed from rami from 

the sixth a.nd seventh segments. Then. musouloouta.neus ie 
formed by the sixth and seventh cervical nerves. Then. 
thoracodorsalia is given off from the trunk of then. radialis. 

Then. thoraca.11s anterioris is derived from the common trunk 
of the seventh, ·· eighth, and first thoracic segmental nerves:.· 
Then. suprasoa.pularis is formed by the common trunk .of the 
sixth and the fifth cervical nerves. 

The Figure . 2 , represent1=3 a dissection showing seg-

mental origin of individual nerves of the plexus brachialis. 

The dissection was done under water with the aid of a dis-

secting microscope. 
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Ana.tow of the.Fore-limb Muscles 

The anatomy of the forelimb musculature of the rat 
' offers advantages for the _ experimental analysis of the cell 

' columns because of the faot that eaoh group of mueoles is 

well defined, both structurally and functionally. The muaoles 
of the a.rm and fore-arm are ma.inly either flexors or exten-

sors. The .only exQep:tion to this arrangement, so far as my 

·o'bservations show, is in the ease of the m. braohioradialis, 

which ha.s a combined·t1exion and extension action, flexing 

the elbow· but extending the. carpus. The muscles which will 

either flex or extend the elbow Will condition the same ac- · 

t ion upon the carpus. A few musolea, such as the m. triceps 

braohi medialia, may extend the elbow and also the shoulder 

if not fixed, and under similar conditions. them. biceps 

braohii may flex the elbow and the shoulder. 

The extensors of the arm and fore-arm predominate 

1n number and volume over the flex.ors, 

The shoulder joint is ·constructed to permit oon-

siders.ble movement. The main movemente of this joint a.re ex-

tension and flexion. Ho'"vever. there is some adduction, but 

. only a very limited amount of abduction. The shoulder girdle 

muscles are mainly rotators, functioning also in maintaining 

the integrity of the scapulae-humeral artioulation. 

The ulnar humeral articulation allows flexion and 

extension only. while the proximal radial articulation allows 

pronation and aupina.tion. However, the two muaolea primarily 
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involved in this action s:t'e, in principal action, flex:or and 

extensor. 
The a.ct ion of mus oles was determined by taking in to 

consideration muscle mechanics and animal progression. Al-

though mechanically a single muscle is a unit, little oan be 

ascertained as to what each muscle contributes in action, to 

groupa of muscles. The simplest act is exceedingly involved 

and cannot ooour without the oo-ordina.tion of many muscles. 

The primary actions, ex:tension, flexion, and ad-

duction, predominate in progression. Rotation and abduction 

is daveloped to a lesser degree. Rotation, pronat ion, and 

su.pination funot ion somewhat in feeding. In the rat. mo st 

acts are for progression, beyond 1.vhioh, it is capable of only 

a few~ Therefore, I have classified the muscles according 

to their simple fundamental action. 
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A functional olsesifioation of the muaolaa of the 

upper extremity innervated by the nerves whioh were studied 

in this investigation. 

Artie. 
Flexors humeri cubi tus carpus phalanges 

m. biceps braohii 

m. bra.chial is 

m. coraoobraoh1alis 

m. palma.ris longus 

• 

* 
• 

m. flexor digitorum su.blimis 
m. flexor digitorum profundus 

m. flexor carpi radialia 

m. flexor carpi ulnar is · 

m. pronator teres 
mo lumbrioales 

m. delto1deua 

Extensors 
m. triceps longua 

m. triceps lateral is 

m. triceps medialis 
m. anooneus 

m, ep1trochlearie 

* 

-

-
m. extensor digitoru.m oommunis 
m. extensor carpi radialis L. 

m. extensor carpi rndialis B. 
m. extensor carpi ulnaris 

m. supinator 

* 
* 

-
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

--
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

-
-

--

* 
* 
* 
* 

-

-
-
-
* 
* 

-
-
-
• 
-
-.. 
-
-

.... 

• 
* 
-
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Artie. 
humeri oubitus carpus , phalanges 

m. extensor pollicis ... * • 
m. extensor indicia - * * 
m. extensor quinti - * * 
m. del to .ideua * - - · -

Rotators 

m. supra. scapular is * - - ... 
m. infra sca.pularia * - - .. 
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The Motor Cell Columns 

The motor oell columns,- as they oocur in the various 

segment a of the cervical enlargement in the rat, a.re · indicated 

diagramatically in Figure 1. A brief description of their 

posit ion end contour will greatly add to the interpretation of 

individual nervi plexus braohia1ia 111.otor cell distribution and 

confinement to speoifio motor cell columns. 

The cell column C; in the ventral hom, is · dorso~ 

lateral in the sixth and the cepha.lad ~wo•thirds of the 

seventh segment; and dorso-med ial in ihe caudal one-third of 

the seventh, and in the eighth .and first thoracic segments. 

This column, somewhat compressed dorso-ventrally, is uniform 

throughout, except for a sl 1gb. t increase in the number of 

cells in the eighth segment. However, in one series, an in• 

terruption of this column was noted in the caudal third of 

the sixth segment. 

Cell column c•, lateral to cell column {, is present 

in the eighth and first thoracic segment,s. Following a pro- , 

gressive increase there is a rapid decrease in t~e number of 

cells in the cephalad two-thirds of the first thoracic segment. 

The position of cell column D. intermedio-lateral. 

·is ventral to cell columns C and C'. This column. containing 

the largest number of calla, is uniform 1n the aixth·and 

seventh segments, much enlarged in the eighth a..YJ.d oephalad one-

third of the first thoracic segment• but decreases rapidly in 

the caudal two ... thirde of the first thoreoio segment. The 

general-contour of this column ie oval, with its long axis 
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disposed horizontally. 

The intermedio~madial o,ell column M extends through-

out the sixth, seventh, eighth, and first thorao.ic segments. 

This column is oocasiona.lly .interrupted in the siXth and 

seventh segments, but it is persistent in the eighth and 

oephalsd two•thirds of the firat thoraQio .segment. 

The position of cell columns, ventro-latera.l, is 

most pronounced in the caudal portion of the seventh, and 

throu.ghoUt the eighth and first thoracic segments. However, 

it ia present intermittently in the stxth snd upper port~on 

of the seventh segment. 

Ce·ll column :&1•, adjacent and medial to .cell column 

S, oonaista· of only a few calla. Ita functional significance 

ia not brought out in this work. 

The cell columns under consideration in this work 

are not present as such, in other segments than those mention-

ed9 of the cervical and thoracic cord. 

In the various ·seri.es studied of the cervical en-

largement. but little variation in the motor oell groups can 

be notea. The cell columns in the right and left anterior 

cornu of the cord appear . bilaterally symmetrical. 

The shifting of cell column C, doreo-me~inlly in the 

seventh. eighth, and first thoraoio aegment can be aoeounted 

£or· by the increased number of calls in this level. 

Only the motor oell columns which contain motor cells 

innervating the fore-limb were included in the previous des-

cription. 
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The most universally accepted grouping of the motor 

cells of the spinal cord is that of Bru.ce (' 01}, Waldeyer 

(' 88) , and Kaiser ( • 91) • Therefore, a comparison of their 

work with this present analysis of the motor cell groups in 

the rat will give the reader a comparative basis upon whioh 

to homologize the topography snd classification of this, and 

that of, previoua contributions on cell groupings. 

, Bruce (' 01) , , illustrated with micro-photographic 

plates the motor cell groups of the various segments in a 

human cord. In comparing the topog:raphy of the cell group 

as represented in this worlt, with the grouping of the motor 

cells in the rat as desoribed , in this paper. a greet degree 

of similarity is noted. The important difference appears to 

be that the rat presents two groups not. indicated by Bruoe 

('01); these are groups Mand s. As shown by Bruce's figures, 

there is some evidence that groups a.re present in the anter-

ior la.teral grey oornu of the human cord, not discussed or 

figured by him, but which correspond to columns Mand s. If 

these groups exist as suoh in the human cord• ,they a.re ap-

parently in closer proximity to the intermedio-lateral, or 

oell column D, than in the rat. The group lateral and in-

ferior to the post-posterior lateral group in his figures. 

perhaps corresponds to the column indicated in this paper as 

C', if due account is taken of the possible shifting medially 

of the dorso--lateral group in the fifth and sixth segments. 

The motor cell groups of the spinal cord as classi-

fied by Wa.ldeyer ( '88) , do not differ greatly :from the oell 
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groups as indicated in the figures of Eruoa (' 01), which show 

a post ... poaterio-la.teral group in .. the oervioal enlargement of 
' the spinal cord. This group _ie not definitely indicated by 

Waldeyer ( '88). The latter author, hoivever, states that the 

posterio-la.teral group divides into two or mort;1 groups. Per-

haps one of these groups. would correspond, to. the post-posterio--

lateral groups mentioned in the work of Bruce ( '01) • 

The motor cell groups of the cervical enlargement of 

. the spinal cord in man, as ingioa.ted in the figures of Kaiser 

( '91), di:f:f'er markedly in classification and general topog-

raphy from the grouping of the motor ceJls mentioned in the 

work of the authors referred to in this paper. 

His classification differs in the same degree from 

the motor groups .as indicated in, this work. 



EXPERIMtNTAL ANALYSIS 

Ifervus Radialis 

Specimen One 

19. 

The distribution of the motor cells in this specimen, 

in which then. radialia was out,.wa.s found to baas follows: 

Thia radial nerve, Figure 3, presents its motor cells mainly 
{ . 

in cell columns D and C'. There a.re, however. a few cells in 

columns C and M. The motor cells in column D have ,an exten-

sive but definite distribution, oephalo-caudal; the cells of 

this oolumn first appearing in the eephalad portion of the 

sixth segment and extending caudally as far as the caudal one• 

third of the first thora.cio segment. The number of cells 

gradually increases, reaching a maximum in the caudal third of 

the seventh segment, near the level of seot ton 290. The in-

creased number of cells 1s maintained to section 450, which is 

located in the oeudal portion of the eig~th segment. From 

this level cauda.d • the number of cells rapidly decreases. The 

total number of cells in cell column Dis 398. of which 50 . e.re 

in the sixth. 116 in the seventh, 170 in the eighth. and 62 in 

the first tho,racic segment. 

The cells of this nerve in column c• make their a:p-

pearance in the caudal third of the eighth segment and extend 

through the cephalad third of the first thoracic segment. The 

cells located .in the eighth cervical segment are much scatter-

ed. Those in the first thoracic segment are of regular dis• 

tribution with a pronounced increase followed by a. decrease in 
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number of cells. 

Comparatively few cells are present in cell column 

C and M. The total number of cells in column M ie 10. of 

which 4 are in the ,.seventh end 6 are 1n the eighth segment. 

The oella in column C, located in the eighth and 

first thoracic segments, number ·14, of which 12 are in the 

seventh segment, 'and 2 in the f .irst thoracic segment • 

. Specimen Two 

The distribution of'the motor oells ·1n the spinal 

oord ·in the second specimen studied, was essentially the same; 

as shown in Figure 4. The motor cells in specimen one extend 
I 

over a level of 400 micra more than in specimen two. The 
·' ' ., 

cells in column D, in both specimens. show a corresponding in-

crease in number in the seventh and eighth segments. The dis-

tribution of the cells in column Dis more irregular than in 

specimen one. Specimen one presents distinct grouping of 

motor cells in each segment. 

The cells in column C', of both specimens~ a.ra lo-
cated at approximately the ssme ·1eve1. that is 1 the caudal 

one-third of the eighth a.rid cephalad two-thirds of the first 

thora.oio segments. The oella are most numerous in the first 

thoracic segment. 

The localization of the motor oells in column ·M is 

in the seventh and eighth thoraoio segments. The comparative 

number of oella in specimen two is much greater than in spaoi-

rnen one. The sequence of cells in specimen two is uniform, 
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first increasing and then decreasing 1n number, while ·the cells 

in this column in specimen one are few and much scattered. 

The comparatively larger number of oells in column M of speoi~ 

men one is an irregularity, which at present oa.nnotbe ac-

counted for. 
The motor cells in column C, of both series, a.re lo-

cated in specimen one in the seventh and eighth segments, and 

in ·specimen two in the .seventh segment, and are of r .egula.r 

distribution. but few in number. 

The following te.ble compares, by segments, the num-

ber of cells showing ohromatolysis in the various motor 

columns in the two specimens~ 

Cell Col. D Cell Col. c• Cell Col. M Cell Col. C 
Specimen Specimen Specimen Specimen 

One T1,vo One Two One Two One T\VO 

6 C 50 62 - - ........,_. -
7 C 116 114 2 

8 C 170 160 8 18 4 26 12 5 

1 T 62 70 50 42 6 30 2 



:tf arvus :Med is.nus 

Specimen One· 

The motor cells showing ohromatolysis,. following the 

resection of then. media.nus, confine themselves, with the 

exception of six C(;)lls in cell column c•, entirely_ to oell _ 

column C, as shown in Figure 5. The cells are located in the 

lower two .. thirds of the seventh. and in.the eighth and first 

thoracic segments. The seventh segment extends to section 436, 

the eighth between the levels of section 436 to section 543, 

and th~ first thoracic segment from this level caudalward. 

The cells occur .in regular sequence, presenting only one main 

grouping, There is an incraa,9a in th~ number of cells to the 

level of section 460, in the oephaladportion of the eighth 

segment; this increase is maintained to the level of section 

556, which is in the middle third of the first thoraoio segment. 

From this level oauda.hvara. there is a decrease in the num-

ber of cells per section. Both cephalad and caudal to the main 

grouping is found a few cells, somewhat scattered. 

The sum total of the number of cells in cell column 

C is 198, of which 20 are in the seventh, 118 in the eighth, 

and 60 ·in the first thoracic segment. , 

The six cells in oell column C' are located in the 

seventh and eighth segments. 

Specimen Two 

Figure _6, shows the diatribution of the motor cells 

of then. medianus, in specimen two as compared to specimen 



one. In these there exists a definite mode of distribution 

and confinement of the motor cells to specific cell columns. 

The motor cells of the n. medianus in specimen one extended 

over a larger segment of the cord. 

Bo th specimen one and two exhibit • in cell column 

C, one pronounced grouping. The curve in specimen two is 

somewhat more smooth than that of specimen one. The oells 

increase progressively to section 500. This increase ia· 

maintained to the level of section 560. and from this level 

the number of cells per sect ion rapidly decreases. The cells 

in specimen one increase to section 460• and the increased 

number of .cells is maintained, with irregularities in the 

curve, to sect ion 560, from which there is a. gradual decrease. 

The cells of the median nerves are located in the 
., 

caudal two-thirds of the seventh, and in the eighth and first 

thoracic segments. 

The oella in column C' are located in the eighth 

cervical segment. 

The following tabla compares the number of cells 

showing chroms.tolys is in specimen one and two in the various 

spinal segments. 

Cell Column C Cell Column c• 
Specimen Specimen 

One Two One Two 
7 C 20 16 -
8 C 118 110 2 -
1 T 60 50 4 5 



Nervus Ulnaris 

Spa o irnen One 

Figure 7, shows the serial distribution of the 

motor cells of the n. ulnaris, The motor cells of this 

24. 

nerve showing ohroma.tolysis, are located in tha caudal two-

thirds of the eighth•· and in the oephalad two~thirds of the 

first thoracic segments. The eighth cervical segment ex-

tends to section 479. The cells of this nerve are, with the 

exception of three cells in column c•; exclusively situated 

in cell column c. The cells in column c number thirty-five. 

Nothing striking is noted in the distribution of 

.the cells in column c.. The number of cells at :first increases 

and then decreases. being most numerous from sect ion 466 to 

section 490. Of these. 20 are in the eighth. and· 15 are in 

the first thoraoio segment. The cells in column C' are in 

the eighth and first thoracic segments. 

Specimen Two 

Figure 8, shows essentially the sarna distribution 

of the motor oolls as specimen one. The number of cells in 

column c: of specimen. one is Slightly ·larger. The cell a in 

column C' of specimen one ex.tend over a. longer segment of 
,· ,': 

the cord; tha cello in this column are too few to make· a 

definite comparison of their d istri but ion. 

The following ta.ble compares, by segments, the 

number of cells show~ng chromatolysis in the various motor 

columns in the two specimens. 



8 C 

l ·T 

Oell Column C Cell Column 
Specimen Specimen 

One T"~vo · One 

20 26 

15 22 

Nervus Musouloctitaneus 

Specimen One 

1 

2 

'11\VO 

2 

. 6 

25, 

c• 

Figure 9. shows the distribution of the motor cells 

of then. musoulooutaneua es confined to column c. The sixth 

segment extends to section 167. The cells present two major 

groupings. The first group . in the sixth and oephala.d one ... 

fourth of the seventh segment~ extends from section 38 to 

sect ion 118 • and the second gr .cup in the oaud al one-fourth of 

the sixth and seventh segments extends from section 151 to 

section 256. 

The cells in the first group increase gra4ually, 

being most numerous from section 66 to section 100. The 

number of cells from this section caudal-ward decrease ab• 

ruptly. The second group is mo st pronounced from sect ion · 167 

to secti.on 230. The total number of cells of the n. muaou-

looutaneous is 219, of which 108 belong distinctly to the 

first group, and 87 to the second group. There are a few 

scattered cells located between the two groups and caudally 

to the second group. 



Nervua Thoraoalis Anterioria 

Specimen one 

26. 

Figure 10, shows that the motor oells of the n. 

thoraoa11 a anterioris are moat numerous in column s. There 

are, however. a few cells in column M and subjaoent to M, in 

column M'.. The motor cells of th is nerve are located in the 

caudal one .. half' of the seventh, and in the eighth and first 

thoracic segmenta. The seventh cervical segment extends to 

section 455• and the eighth to section 570. 

The motor cells in column S are of regular d1atri-

but iono Cephalo .. ca.u.dally • the number of cells f.irst in-

creases, and then decreases. The cells in column M are con- . 

fined to the lower half of the motor distribution o:f this 

nerve. The cells in column D are scattered. Two of these 

cells are located in the oephala.d port ion, and five in the 

caudal portion of the motor distribution of this nerve. 

The following table gives the number of motor cells · 

showing ohroms.tolysis in the various oolumns. 

Cell Col. s Cell Colo M Cell Col. D Cell Col. M' 
7 C 13 2 - -
8 0 31 4 1 l 

l T 6 7 4 3 



Nervu.e AXillaris 

Specimen One 

27. 

The motor cells of the n. axillarie are located in 

columns c. D, and M, aa shown in Figure 11. Cephalo-caudally 

they firat appear in the oephalad third of the sixth cervical 

segment, and extend to the oauda1 third of the seventh cervi-

cal segment. The sixth oervic al segment extends to the level 

of section 138. 

The mot or cells of this nerve in column M, are lo-

cated in the sixth and seventh segments. This distribution 

of motor cells in this column extends from section 51 to sec-
tion 118. The numbe·r of cells is alight~ increased in the 

level of section 61 to 82 and from seotion 140 to seot ion 155, 

Column Din this series contains a few cells. Three 
cells are located in the cephalad third of this series, and 

thirteen cells are distributed in the caudal fourth of this 

series. 

Column C contains ten oells, aggrega. ted in groups 

which are located in the caudal third of the axillary nerve 

motor cell distribution. 

The following table compares, by segments, the num-

ber of cells showing chromatolyais in the various motor 
columns. 

6 C 

7 C 

Cell Column M Cell Column D .Cell Column c· 
15 

17 

3 

13 10 



Nervua Suprascapularia 

Speoimen One 

28;, 

Then. aupraacapularis presents on examination of 

aerial sections, its motor cells showing ohromatolysia ex-

clusively in cell oolumn M, as shown in Figure 12. The oells 

are definitely located in the oaudal one-third of the fifth 

segment, and in the sixth cervical segment. The fifth oer-

vioal segment ~xtenda to aeotion 5G. 

The calls do not follow a definite sequence. but 

are grouped to a minor degree. The first group is from sec-

tion 1 to section 56; the seoond group from seotion 92 to 

eectio~ 142; and the third group from section 177 to · section 

200. An occasional oall is present between these groups. 

The total number of cells in the fifth cervical 

segment is 4, and those in the sixth cervical segment number 

17. 

Specimen Two 

Figure 13 compares the serial distribution of the 
motor calla of specimen land 2 ond presents a some-what oor-
responding grouping of cells in the sixth oerv1oal segment 

and a lesser oongruent grouping in thEJ fift;h oervic al S08'1lent • 

The aeria1 distribution of the motor oella of specimen 1 and 

2 is ocoaaionall.y interrupted in sequence. The motor cells. 

1n specimen one extend over a level of 40 seot ions more than 

specimen two. 



The following tabla compares• by segments• the 

number of oella showing ehromatolysis in the various motor 

columns in the ti.vo specimens. 

5 C 

6 0 

Cell Column M 
Specimen 

One Two 

4 

17 

8 

23 

~atio of Motor Cells Showing Chroma.tollsia 

to Normal Cells 

29. 

Thia ratio has been quant its.ti vely determined for 

then. musoulooutaneus. Figure 16 represents a smoothed 

curve oompering the serial distribution of chromatolytio and 

normal oella in column 0, after aeotioning then. musoulo-

cutaneus. This nerve is the only one. with the exception of 

the n. axillarie • in which motor calla a.re oonf ined to column 

C in the level of the sixth and oephe.lad two-thirds of the 

seventh spinal segments. Eighty-three percent of the cells 

show a Nissl degeneration. Aa the number of chroma.tolytio 

cells increases, the number of normal cell e al.so increases. 

Colwnn C is partly interrupted in this series from section 

115 to seotion 149 in the caudal one-third of the sixth 

segment. 

The full eignifi.oanoe of this anatomical feature 

presented here, cannot be ascertained with certainty. Per-

haps not all the motor cells reaat to the sectioning of a 
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nerve, or perhaps the non ... ohromolytio cells are not component 

parts of the nerve trunk, having an ant ire J..y different mea~-

ing; possibly these unaffected cells are concerned with 
. . . 

association, functioning in muscle co.;.ordination. 

The total number of normal cells is 36. 

The total number of degenerated cells is 199 

The cells were not read from section 242 caudal ... 

ward• because of the fact that some of the motor cell a be-

longing to the n. media:nus appeared in this series at this 

level. 

Work is in progress to determine quantitatively 

the ratio of chromatolyt ic to normal cells of the other 

nerves studied in this work. 

Se~mental Localization of the Motor 

Cells of Nerves Studied 

In comparing the segmental localization of the 

motor oells of the individual nerves, according to the table 

following this description, certai.n anatomicnl features are 

brought into view. First, the motor cells innervating 

flexors of the arm are located more oephalad than those in-

nervating the flexors of the forearm. Second, the motor cells 

innervating muscles which have o. trunk, axial, or pectoral 

girdle origin, have an extensive segmental distribution. 

The preoeeding statements ore in accord with S_her-

rington' s view on splnal localization of limb muscles; and 

are based on the follo~ring table, which was constructed from 
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data of this work, to show the segmental loosli'zati on of the 

mot or cells of the va:r:-ious narves studied. 

N. 

N. 

u. 

u. 

rr. 

mueculocu tsneus 

6 C 

7 C (oephalad tI'l o-thir ds) 

medianus . 
7 C ( caudal one-third) 

8 C 

1 T 

ra.dialis 

6 C 

7 C 

8 C 

1 . T 

thoraoalia anterioris 

7 C ( caudal one-half) 

8 C 

l T 

supr a.scapulari s 

5 C (caudal one-fourth) 

6 C 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

To cell column ·c are confined the motor cells of the 

n. musoulooutaneus, n. median.us, and then. ulnaris. There 

are, however, a few cells of the n. media.nus and of then. · 

ulnaris located in cell column C'. The n. axillaris, also, 

has some oells represented in this column. 

The motor cells of then. radialis are, for the 

mo st part, located in cell columns D and C' • The n. axil-

lari s and the n. thoracali s anterior is each have a number 

of cells in column D. 
The n. supra.scapular is confines its motor cells 

entirely to cell column N. The cell column M also contains 

a large percentage o:f n. e.xillaris and the n. thora.colis 

anterior is motor cells. Compa.rati ve~y few cells of the n. 

radialis are located in cell columns Mand c. 
In cell column S are located the largest number of 

motor cells of the n. thoracalis ant erioria. The funct ionai -

sign if icanoe of this column cannot at present be definitely 

stated. Perhaps this column is functionally correlated with 

adduction •. 

It will be noted that in cell column Care located 

the motor cells of nerves innervating muscles whioh are in 

principal or pa.rt, flexors; in cell column D and C' the 

motor cells of nerves innerva.t ing muscles which are in prin-

cipal or part, extensors; and in call column M the motor 

cells of nerves innervating muscles which are in principal 

or part, rotators. 



This oonfinemont of motor cells of individual nerves 

into special linear cell o olumns. wh~oh varies ,directly as the 

action of the muscles innervated by them, places a functional 

value on the cell columns. 

The mo1;or cells of nerves in other cell columns not 

correlated d ireotly with the action of the muscles innervated 

by the nerve, may funot ion in muscle co-ordination. The 

writer especially refers to. the motor cells of the n. radialis 

in cell column C and to the motor cells of the n. media.nus in 

cell column C'. 

I have oonstructeq. a scheme. Figure 14, in order to 

place emphasis on the :funotionul value strongly indicated in 

this experimental analysis, In this figure; cell column c · 
is to represent the motor cells functionally correlated with 

flexion; columns D and C' those with' ext ens ion; and column M. 

those with rotation~ Column. S prol;>ably is :funct iona.lly cor-

related with adduction. The functional value of this column 

is not fully brought out in the present experimentation. 

The homology of this work to thst · of previous au-

thors, on the ana.lysis of the m·otor cell groups. oe.n vrnll be 

viewed by oompurison. 

First, mention must here be made of the work of 

Sano ( '89) i.yho constructed a scheme ~n which each :peripheral 

muscle had a definite motor center. This scheme was based on 

observations made on three human cords obtained from autopsy 

of men wlth amputations of the inferior extremity, and on a 

limited number of muscle resections in animals. . The degree 
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with which the theory advanced by this author coincides with 

the present work oanno t be defin;i. tely stated, as he did not 

analyze nerves as a whole. 

In the rat, I do not find as many cell columns as 

there a.re musolas, nor do . I find as many cell columns as there 

are groups of muscles in the extremities. External differen-

tiation into many muscles, of course, does not necessarily 

mean an internal differentiation of motor centers equally 

numerous. 

The 1;heory advanced by Van Gehuchten ( ' .99), and his 

co-workers, De Buck ( 1 98), Nelia ('99)., and Ireeff ( 1 00), in 

which limb segments are confined to specific spinal motor 

centers, doi3S not appear in accord with my ·experimental 

analysis. For, according to data presented in this work, am-

putation of either the arm or forearm would produce chroma- . 

tolysis of motor cells in various cell columns. However, 

flexor s and extensors of limb segments may be confined some-

what to the same level 1n the spina.l cord. 

According to the theory of Marinesoo ( '96) , each 

peripheral nerve is represented in a sharply defined. motor 

center. It is very evident in this analysis, that several 

nerves ma_y be confined to one specific cell column and that 

the motor cells of a single nerve may be located in various 

cell columns~ dependent upon the function of the muscle or 

muscles innervated by the nerve. 

Parhan and Goldstein ('01), and Onuf ('89), con-

cluded that muscle groups are represented in the spinal cord 
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by sharply outlined motor centers or columns. Their conten-

tions coincide somewhat with those o:f Se.no-('89) • in which 

each peripheral muscle has a deflni te spinal localization. 

In view o:f · the present analysis• the motor cells of a _ single 

group of muscles may be confined to one cell column or several, 

depending on the action of the muscles involved. 

Knappe ( • 01), following experiment al analysis. 

definitely states that the motor cells innervating flexors 

and those irmervating extensors occupy different positions 

in the spinal cord. There is a similarity in hfs and the 

present worlc, in that a functional segregation of the motor 

cells is merely indicated by his data. .He, however, does not 

analyze speo.1:fio cell columns. nor does he assign specific 

function to the same. 

The pa.rt that the functlonal motor oell column, as 

analyzed, contributes to the volitional and reflex movements 

cannot be ·definitely ascertained. Activation of motor im-

pulses, perhaps is fa.oilitated by linear confinement of the 

motor calls into specific columns. such an arrangement may 

be necessary for a high gradient of a :physiological act, in 

which voluntary and reflex of the vistibular, visual, and 

auditory impulses, find expression. 
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Figure 1. 

A diagrammatic presentation 

of the cell groups in the cervical en-

largement of the spinal cord in the 

albino rat. 
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Figure 2 .. 
-Photograph of a drawing made 

from a dissection of the plexus 

brachial is. 

u. Uln. _ ...... _ .. Nervu.s Ulnaris 

N. Med. ------ N'ervus Medianue 

N. Rad. -------- Uervu.s Radialis 

N. Muse. ------ nervu.s Musoulo cut aneus 

u. . .Axil. ------- Mervus Axillaris 

N. Supra • .. ,. ..... ilervus Suprascapularia 
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Figure 3.. 

The serial distribution and con-

finement in specific cell columns of the 

motor .cells of the nervua radla.lis-, 'in 

specimen ,one. Four vert ia al one-tenth inch 

square a ia a unlt for one d a generating 

motor cell. Each. horizontal one-tenth inch 

square represents one section of the series. 
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Figure 4. 

The serial distribution and con-

finement in specific cell columns of the 

motor cells of the nervu.e radialis, in 

specimen one and specimen two. The curves 

are plotted to the sums of the motor cells 

which show ohromatolysis in every twenty 

seotions. 
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Figure 5. 

The serial distribution and _oon-

finement in specific cell columns of the 

motor celle of the nervus medianus, in 

specimen one. Four vertical one-tenth inch 

squares ia a unit for one degenerating 

mot or cell. Eaoh horizontal one-tenth inch 

square represents one section of the series. 
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Figure 6. 

The serial d iatribution and con-

finement in speoific cell columns of the 

motor cells of the nervua medianus, in 

specimen one and specimen two. The curves 

a.re plotted to the sums of the mot or cells 

which show ohromatolysis in every twenty 

sections. 
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Figur~ 7. 

The serial distribution and con-

finement in specific cell columns of the 

mot or cells of the nervu.s ulnaris. in 

specimen one, Four vertical one-tenth inch 

squares is a unit for one degenerating 

motor call. Each horizontal one-tenth inch 

square represents one section of the series. 
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Figure 8. 

The serial distribution and con-

finement in specif io oell columns of the 

motor cells of the nervua ulnaria. in 

specimen one and specimen .two. The curves 

a.re plotted to the sums of the motor cells 

which show chromatolysis in every twenty 

sect ions. 
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F'igure 9. 

The serial distribution and con-

finement in specific cell columns of the 

motor cells of the nervus musoulooutaneus, 

in specimen one • . Four vertical one-tenth 

inch squares in a unit for one degenerating 

motor cell. Eaoh horizontal · one-tenth inoh 

aqua.re represents one section of the series. 
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Figure 10. 

The serial distribution and con-

finement in specific cell columns of the 

motor cells of.the nervua thoracalis a.n-

terioris, in specimen one.. Four vertical 

one-tenth inch squares is a unit for one 

degenerating motor cell. Each horizontal 
' one-tenth inch square represents one sec-

tion of the series. 
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Figure 11 ... 

The serial distribution and con• 

finement in specific cell columns of the 

motor cells of the nervus e.xille.r1s, in 

specimen ,one. Four vert io.al one-tenth inch 

squares is a unit .for one degenerating 

motor cell. Each horizo.ntel one-,t.enth inch 

square represents one section of the series. 
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Figure 12. 

The serial distribution and con-

finement in specific cell columns of the 

motor cells of the nervua auprascapularis. 

in specimen one. Four vertical one-tenth 

inch squares is a unit for one degenerat-

ing motor cell. gach horizontal one-tenth 

inch square represents one section of the 

series. 
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Figure 13. 

The serial distribution and con-
finement in specific cell columns of the · 

motor cells of the nervu.s suprasoapularis, 

in specimen _ 9ne and specimen two~ . . The __ 

curves are plotted to the sums of the 

motor cells which show Ohromatolysis in 
every twenty sections. 
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Figure 14. 

A schematic presentation of the 

indioated functional value of the motor 

cell columns in the oervio al enlargement . 

of the spinal cord in the albino rat. 

C·ell Column C ---------------- Flexor 

C·ell Columns D and C' --------- Extensor · 

Cell Column Tuf -------·-------- Rotator 
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Figure 15., 

Normal and Degenerating Mot or Cell. 

• A ....... _______ Normal . 

B ~-~------- Degenerating 
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l!,igure 16. 

The ratio of motor cells showing 

chromStoiysis to normal motor cells, · in 

cell column C, following resection of the 

nervu.s musoulocutaneus. The unbroken line 

represents the motor cells which show 

ohromatolysis, snd is plotted to the sums 

of these motor cells in every ten sections. 

The dotted line represents the normal 

motor cells, and is plotted to the sums of 

these motor cells in every ten sections. 
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Figure 17. 

1Ucro•photographs of sections in 

some of the series studied, presenting motor 

cells showing chromatolysis, following nerve 

resection. 

A--------- Nervus radialis 

B --------- Nervus medianua 

C --------- Nervua ulnarls 






